
NEWS OF THE MINES AND OIL FIELDS
MIDWAY OIL COMPANY

ELECTS HEW DIRECTORS
Manager Wiltsee Resigns Active

Field Work-Two New Wells
Nearly Finished

At a meeting of the board of direc- j
tors of the Consolidated Midway OH j
company, held yesterday at tue offices
of the company In the Wright & Cal- j
lender building, the resignations of
G. G. Gillette of Los \u0084.ngeles antl Lee
B. Durstine of ew Tork as directors
were accepted. E. A. Wiltsee, who
since the Inception of the company has j

en the managing director In ch.ngj
of operations In the field, tendered his
resignation as manager of tue liold |

operations, and it was accepted by;
the board. Mr. Wiltsee retains his j
seat on the board and in accept,ng •
his resignation a resolution was j
adopted commending the work done
under air. Wlltaee's supervision, par-
ticularly in bringing in the bi« well
on section 80 and well No. 2 on sec-
tion 32, which recently became a pro-
ducer.

A successor to Mr. Wiltsee will be
chosen from among the strongest ol :
men In the field, and this man will
give his undivided attention to the
field work of the company having un-
der his direction the important work
Of finishing well No. 1 on sectlm 82,
which is on the eve of coming In;
also the company's well on section 15,
which is now uown 2200 feet and on
the verge of producing-.

Messrs. Thomas E. Gibbon, J. Ross
Clark, J. R. McKinnle, D. W. C. Mer-
rlam and H. Edwin Moore, nil of I.os
Angeles, were elected to fill varanc es
on the board. These gentlemen being
so well nown In the community, both
for their standing and for their finan-
cial strength, the company Is to be
congratulated on such an addition to
Its directorate.

An executive committee from the
board of directors is to bo chosen by
President M. J. Monnette to supervise
the business management of the com- j
pany, and this committee will devote |
sufficient time to seeing that the af- !
fairs of the company are admln'sterrd
• a manner that will tend to merit nil
predictions that have been made for
the excellent properties owned by tha
Consolidated Midway Oil company.

FORTY GRAVITY NEAR
COALINGAIS RUMOR

Bailer on Bohemian Brings Up
Light Brown Oil from

3600 Depth

COALJNOA, Nov. 21.—Excitement
prevails here on account of the show-
ing of the Bohemian Oil company,
which has been drilling on the north-
west quarter of 26, 21-15. Several par-
ties made the trip to the scene of oper-
ations and brougli back samples of oil
brought up by the bailer, through 3000
feet of water. The samples showed oil
of a lighter grade ever discovered in
this field, being placed by well in-
formed oil men at closp to 40 gravity.
The oil is but little thicker than water,
and la of a light brownish color.

The well is in the neighborhood of
3600 feet deep and Henry Seevers, the
superintendent, is having it bailed out
to test the sand thoroughly. If the
sand shows as prolific as that bailed
out through such a volume of water
would Indicate there is the brightest
kind of a future ahead for the south
Coalinga field.

This is practically the first good
showing made In the south field, and
the excitement and interest is war-
ranted. The discovery of a light oil
theie will be the means of doubling the
amount of development work.

NEW OIL COMPANY
COALINGA, Nov. 21.— new oil com- |

pany, capitalized for $20,000,000, and to
be known a3 the .Midway-Coalinga
Consolidated Oilfields company, his;
been organized with the following
officers: President, M. J. Laymanoe;
vice president, J. F. Carlston; secre-
tary, D. S. Bwlng; treasurer, J. L.
Eccleston, all of whom are Oakland
citizens except the secretary, who Is a
Fresno attorney.

It is reported that the new company
will take over the following leases)
Marlcopa, southeast quarter 3li and"
northwest quarter 30 (under c ntra -t
to purchase) 12-24; Midway, section
2-82-23; McKittrlck, north half of
southeast quarter and southwest quar-I
ter of northeast quarter section 20-30-
--22; Coalinga, southwest quarter of:
section 24-19-15.

The southeast quarter of section!
86-12-24 includes the Ethel D. cum-1
pany's holdings.

»—*.

BUILDS THREE COMPARTMENTS '

GRASS VALLEY, Nov. 21.—With the
construction of a gallows frame 86 feet I
high, setting on a solid concn t.- base,
with the widening of the shaft to three
compartments from the collar to a i
depth of 350 feet, and with plans to !

sink from the present depth of 60Q feet •
to 1000 feet, the Golden Gate mine |
promises to be one of the big proper- I
ties In Grass Valley In the immediate
future.

F. R. Heinick, ser rotary of the com-
pany, is here from San Francisco to
inaugurate the work after the property
has been practically Idle for some time.
Associated with him art; Charlu C.
Haub, president of the company mid
who has backed up his faith with a
good share of the $120,000 which has
been spent to develop the mine, and a
number of other San Francisco men
hb well as local people who have every
confidence In the future of the Golden
Gate.

EMPIRE STRIKES RICH
ORE NEAR OLD SHAFT

Rock Running High in Silver and
Copper Is Uncovered in

Princess Group

In a shallow shaft on property of I
the Empire Copper and Gold Mining
company, Johnson district, Cochlae

[ county, Arizona, a rich strike of sli- !
t ver and copper was made several days i
[ ago, according to advices received at 'headquarters in Los Angeles yester-
day. The strive was made at a depth
of flftt feet In a shaft Delng sunk

! on the vein a short distance from the
| double compartment shaft of the Prin-
jcess group. The vein is almost ver-
| tical, being 80 degrees, and the new
> shaft was sunk therein to determine
; values. The ore which arrived in Los
\u25a0 Angeles yesterday runs high In sil-
i ver and snows up strong In copper.
!The superintendent in his report says
that the vein shows permanency.

The Empire made another strike,
about throe weeks ago, on the Centur-
ion group. On the 425-foot level ore j
was encountered that runs ninety i
ounces silver. The company an-
nounces It will begin shipping from
this property the first of the year and
that the shipments will be at regular
intei -als thereafter.

H. H. Morrow of the Empire has
been east for the past several months
in the interest of his company. Ho
has closed deals there and It Is said j
the company now has splendid east-
ern connections and backing.

ALL ABOtINU FItOrERTY .
The Empire Is one of the newer

properties In Arizona which has been
actively engaged in exploitation the ;

past several years. At first this prop- ;
erty showed up chiefly in copper, b t j
by acquiring other groups and by I
systematic prospecting of the old and
new claims rich gold and silver val-
ues were discovered, making the en-
tire property probably one of the rich-
est general mining propositions In the
territory.

The Dragoons, the company's super-
intendent writes, are now especially
active, as the country Is filled with
prospectors doing their annual assess-
ment work. , He also says several par-
ties of visitors, with a view to invest-
ment,* have recently inspected prop-
erties of the Johnson district.

QUEEN WILL RESUME
ON ATLANTA PROPERTY

GOLDFIELD, Nov. 21.—1t is reported
that the Queen Consolidated company,
which has a lease on the Atlanta with
a 700-foot shaft, will soon resume
operations after an Idleness of several
weeks and sink to a depth of 1200 feet
in the search of ore bodies at that hori-
zon. According to present plans, a
compressor will be put on and the work
pushed as energetically as possible, and
three shifts will likely be used.

Considerable lateral work has been
done In a big quartz ledge (the St.
Ives) at the 705 level, but no pay
values have been found, and It is now
proposed to go to 1200 feet in, an at-
tempt to find ore at that level or be-
fore that point is reached. The lease
la being financed by H. O. Buckley of
Milwaukee.

PARADISE MINE BHUTS DOWN

PARADISK, New, Nov. 21.—The CaK
! ifornia and Paradise company has sus-
I pended operations in the Leadvillo
shaft pending action on the report to
be marie by H. Vincent Wallace, who a
few days ago concluded an examina-

tion of all the holdings of the company.

' Nine miners and a number of Mexican
wood choppers are affected by the sus-

: pension, Superintendent Richards be-, ing the only mine employe retained.
The pump was pulled up to the 100

level and left there, the lower or 200
level being allowed to fill with water.

Various reasons, other than that con-
nected with the engineer's examination
of and report on the mine, are and will

Ibn assigned also. The principal rea-
son, however, la friction In the com-

; pany dating from the consolidation of
the old C. & P. with the Nebraska and

j Arizona. _
DENN=ARIZONA FLOODED

BISBEE, Nov. 21.—The Derm-Arizona
Copper company's mine in this district,
one of the greatest producers in the
territory, is flooded and operations '
have been suspended. During the day

an immense flow of water was en-_
countered and the mine was filled. The
pumps are covered by 217 feet of water,
which is still rising. The company Is-
sued a statement that reports to the
effect that many workmen were almost
caught in the deluge are untrue. The
water was encountered on th»"1600-foot
level and tonight reached the 1300-
--foot level.

« \u25a0 »
SEEKS COAST MARKET

SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. — That
San Francisco Is likely to become the
principal market for the refined
product! of the Wyoming oil industry
is the statement of Secretary P"i ip
F. I'nger of the United St;itos Oil Re«
Lning and Production company.

This outfit, Which is erecting a ;

I gigantic gasoline and kerosene worl s
lit Lo Hoy, Wyo,, expects to turn OJt
a large amount of refined products
from the oil of the Wyoming fields.
These l Ids nre shallow and are sild
to be very profitable, as the oil secured
is easy to roiine.

PUSH WORK ON TARR MINE
GRASS VALLEY, Nov. 21.—Prepara-

tory work at the Tarr mine near
Smartvllle is heing pushed forward
with all possible speed. About 100 men
are kept busy at the property seven

a weak, and almost daily large

K\im arrive with lumber, cement and
I machinery. The company backing the

proposition is .anxious to start the
wheels In motion ho as to receive some
of the return for the many thousands
of dollars they have expended.

REPORTED OIL STRIKE
TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Nov. 21.—Ru-

mor has it tliat oil has been struck on
a cattle ranch about eight jniles from
Howie, antl as a result the entire dis-
trlct in the vicinity has gone wild over
the prospect. Men from all sections of
tin county are locating claims near the
present find.

RED STAR STRIKE LEADS
TO EXTENSIVE DEPOSIT

NEVADA CITY, Nov. 21.—The rich
strike made in the Red Star mine at
Alleghany a few days ago continues to
hold good. It is said the find is as rich
as any ever made in the Alleghany dis-
trict, and there i8every evidence of it
being extensive.

Wednesday one carload of quartz was
taken out that is valued at $5000,
showing how liberally the ore la im- j
pregnated with the yellow metal. The j
vein is six feet in width and there is
bonanza stuff clear across it.

The first Indications of the strike
came in a little stringer of gold. The
stringer was followed only a short dls- |
tance before It led to the main ledge.

The first Rhot revealed a golden mass, j
I something that the Red Star people had
anticipated for some time.

Where the high grade was uncovered
Is at considerable depth and the vein
Is the northern extension of the fa-
mous Tlghtner. which Is also yielding
some phenomenally rich stuff right
along.

WILL SHIP 40-TON MILL
TO MEXICAN MOUNTAINS

Collln Tlmmons, mining engineer, I
manager and principal owner of the ]

I properties of the Guerrero Mining and
! Milling company, is now in San Diego
\u25a0 for the purpose of shipping a lot of j
; machinery to the mines in the state of j
Guerrero, Mexico.

The company's mine is called Las
Varones, and is an antigua, which was
worked over 100 years ago.

Mr. Tlmmons has purchased a Lane
slow speed mill of forty tons capacity, ]
at a cost of $3300, It Is seetlonallzed i

so that It can be packed on muleback
over the almost inaccessible moun-
tains common In Mexico. The mill la
on the order of Chilian mills, contain-
ing six wheels which revolve in a steel
tank. As it is impossible to get heavy
machinery to his property ho has pur-

\ chased this as a test plant, and If suc-
i cessful, as he believes It will be, he
I will add from time to time more of
| these mills.

TUNGSTEN MILL TO START
Ely, Nev., Nov. 21.—Between De-

eemuer l and 10 the new mill of the
United States Tungsten corporation at
the Hub will be put Into commission i
and start on the production of high '

grade concentrates carrying from 60 to
<;ii per cent tungstlc acid and worth j
nearly $500 a ton. The mill will have a
capacity of 100 tons of crude ore 1n j
24 hours- and wlll

t
be run three shifts |

requiring three men on a shift.
Most of the ore to be milled will I

come from a tunnel below which the
mill stands, though part of it will come
from other tunnels and shafts In the
vicinity and some will be from the I
Olson-Slmms mines in the Kern moun- j
tains, which are under bond to the
company.

The concentrates will be shipped to
New York city, where the company will
have selling agents to handle them.

HEAVY GAS PRESSURE
The Guaranty OH company received

word Saturday that in the August
wpII, close to the south line of Its
property, In section 31. 32-24, Midway,
the gas pressure 1b very strong.

On the north side of the Guaranty

holding the American Oilfields has a
well down more than 2700 feet, and
present Indications are that It Is In
deeper ground than Is the August well.
There is a complete rotary drilling out-
fit on the Guaranty ground, and it will
bo set up as soon as the coming In of
the first wells determines the best loca-
tion for it.

The Standard Securities company, fis-
cal agent for the Guaranty, says it
lias a development fund of $112,000 to
draw upon, payable in six monthly
installments, as soon as work begins.

MAKES QUICK HOLE
In the past thirty-three days the

Puritan Oil company has drilled SOO
feet In the first well on Its Sulphur
Mountain property, which Is the record
for the Santa Paula field. It is using

fuel oil to run to it by gravity from
the Liberty OH company's welV No. 1.
Well No. 2 of this company is now
down more than 1500 feet, and if the
present smooth drilling continues it
will soon be in the oil sands, estimated
by the geologists to be down between
2000 and 2500 feet at this point.

The holding of the Atlantic OH com-
pany, adjoining the Puritan, was vis-
ited by several eastern and local per-
sons in the past week.

• \u25a0 >
BABICANORA DEAL

CANANEA, Mex., Nov. 21.—A deal is
pending whereby new owners will take
charge of the Babicanora mine, due
south of Cananea. This property was
purchased from Mexican owners early

In 1909, $75,000 sold being paid. Some
silver was extracted and a production
sufficient to cover operating expenses
was maintained for several months.
Lately, however, the owners, J. P. Ev-
ans and associates of Nebraska, have
not pushed work at the mine. It has a
10-stamp mill, in good repair, and the
underground workings are in good
shape.

STRIKES LOW GRADE
BISBEE, Ariz., Nov. 21.—A body of

low-grade ore has ben encountered in
the main tunnel of the Sunnyside Gold

I and Copper company, situated about

' five miles west of Bisbee, over the di-
;
vide. A full face of ore running from
$6 to $7 on the average is the way that
Manager Zane described the strike.

DOWN 1150 FEET

Well No. 3 of the Ventura Oil de-
velopment company at Piru, Ventura
county. Is down about 1150 feet In hard
and sand rock. Superintendent Daniel
reports that there is every Indication
of the bringing in of a well of high
gravity oil within the next 100 feet.

WILL OPEN COMMODORE
GOL.DFIELD, Nov. 21.—George Cole-

man of Philadelphia, who was in Gold-
field during the boom days, has re-
turned and started development work
on the Commodore company's proper-
ty about a mile northeast of the Black
Butte.

GUY M. RUSH RECOVERING
Guy M. Rush, president of the Guy

M. Rush company, Incorporated, Is at
the hospotal of the Good Samaritan,

having undtjr^ono an operation for ap-
pendicitis. Although the operation was
ivn extremely severe one, and the pa-
tient has become very low, he is now
speedily recovering, and the doctors
report his state as an encouraging
one. Dr. A. S. Lobingier is in attend-
ance.

CONSTRUCTION OF RAIL-
ROAD WILL SOON START

IN HORNSILVER REGION
Construction of • itandard icaiixr

railroad from Stonewall to I.lciu and
llnrnnllvcr, »v., will Mart within sixty
dayt and will be completed within four
months, according to the statement of
O. T. Ul««rll of New York, who lm»
tirrn looking over the llornnllver and
I.lda districts for several days to de-
termine the feasibility of the project.

The Gondenoujrh surrey from Mda to
Cuprite nil)be diverted from Cuprite tv
stonewall, whim will save about one and
a InIf miles of construction to runner!

with the Tononah & Tidewater and thr
Las Vegas railroads. The milling ore
from Hornsllver and I.lila will be given

n convenient and desirable market at
the new Bonnie Clare mill, while the
smelting ores can be sent to Salt Lake
City or Needles without a change of
cars.

The tonnage available at present 1»
approximately «H> tons a day, but with

Ihe Impetus that will be given to min-
ing In the Llda and Hornsllver district*
by the advent of the railroad and cheap
transportation. It Is believed that this

ran within the next year be brought up
ip nhmit iUOO lons dally.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co., members of Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.—Fraction Bold
on* 3 points to 20 cents. Consolidated was down
-:.i points, Florence 2'<j and Jumbo Extension 1.

Among the Tonopahs, Belmont was oft 2%
points, and West end 2. Montana was offered
at 11.06 and Tonopah Extension at 11.0T.4.

Following were the closing quotations:

GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Auk.

Adams 1 2 Kewanas .... 7 8
Atlanta 13 1* Great Bend.. 3 3
Booth 8 10 Qrar.dnsa .... 2 3
B Li Exten.. .. I Jumbo Extnn 22 24*
Blue Bull .. i 6 Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..3 8 Lone Star ..8 4
Col Mtn .... 3 .. l->u Dillon .. .. 2
Comb Frac. 20 21 Oro 5 1 .
Crackerjack.. 1 .. Red Top Ex. ( 6
Florence ....175 180 Sandstorm 4
Flor Ex 8 St Ives IS
Fr Mob. .... 1 .. Silver Pick „\u25a0«

Sldfleld Con.SOo 810 fellow Tiger. 6 (

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I BIS. Ask.

Belmont ....445 460 North Btar \u00846 6
Jim Butler.. 29 80 Reeoue 11 12
Midway 18 20 Ton Mining..B2s 860
Montana ....100 105 Ton Exten ..105 liny,
UacNamara.. .. 27 Wst En.l Con 60

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mm .. 2 Mayflow Con. 4 6
Bullfrg N B 1 2 Tramp Con ..2 S
Bonnie Clare .. 6 Val View 2

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

Little Grey.. .. 2 Man Dexter.. 6 7
Man Con ... 2 8 Mustang 1 2
Man Mining. .. 1 | Thanksgiving, a 3

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask.I Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest i 4 Round Mtn ..42 44
F-vlew Eagl .. 49 fPltts Sllv Pk .. 60
Not Hills ..230 .. Coalition .... 4 6

BOSTO NMINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Nov. 21.—East Butte continued
fairly active again today and slightly strong-

er. The balance of the list was 'very dull
with no apparent desire on the part of any
to trade. Lake was weak on the announce-
ment that the directors will sell at auction the I

one thousand shares of treasury stock, which j
were not disposed of at the recent Issued of
stock.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. :

Am Pneu ... *7i 6 Nevada Can. 20% 21
do pfd .... H4» 1614 North Butte. 36% 35 j

Adventure .. B^4 8\ Old Domln .. 42& ..
Allouez .. .. 43Vi 4--. Ososola 130! i..
Atlantic .... 7 714 Parrot 13 r"i
Arcadian ... 4 .. .Julncy 70 i

Ariz Com ... 11% V.i Santa Fe .... 1% 1% I
Apex 3 2% Shannon .. .. 13H V.<& \
Butte Coal'n 20 2"4 Shoe Mach .. Wi EC?;
Calu & Ariz 65 6514 do pfd 2S»i 29%
Calu & Hee.6i)6 600 Sup Cop 4774 4S\4
Centennial .. i"'i 18 Sup & Bos ..7% 8 i

Consol Mar.. 5 8 Sup & Pitts. 14H 14%!
Cop Range.. 71 72 Swift 103',; 103%,
Corbin .. .. 16% 17 Tamarack ..60 61
Daly West.. 3\ 4 Trinity 5>4 6
East Butto.. 13(4 13ii United Cop.. 5 BH i
Franklin .... 1114 11% United Furlt.lß7 188
Clranby .... 44 45 US Smelt .. 45% 47%
Greene Can. 7% 8 do pfd 47' i 47% i

Hancock ....25% KM Utah Con ..24 24V!
[sle Roy ale.. 20 !0H Victoria .. .. £% 3 i
Keewenaw .. 3 31,iWlnona .. .. 9: 1014 I
Lake Sf.'i 37 Wolverine ..125 130 .
La Salle ... 74 8 Wyandot .... US 1-v»
Mass Cop .. BV2 9 Mas* Gas ... 90 DH'i ;
Mayflower .. 40 50 do pfd 83H ;

Miami 10i 20% North Lake.. 8 Mi j
Michigan ... 4V, r. Indiana UV, 15
Mohawk .... 48 49 Algomah .... 10 10% |

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by J. C Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Following were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. nil. Ask.
Am Tabacoo.42o 425 Miami 20 20>,i
B H Gas ... 0% 0% Mines of Am 60 60
Chicago Sub 4,4 4'i, Nevada Utah 1 1%
Havana Tob 5 7 Niplssing ... lv"; 11
fimntlrd OiI.CM SIE Ohio ltf 1*;
Cns •ill It 17 21 Unhide Coal. !"i 34
Unite Coal'n 20 21 Ray Central. 5H S<4
Davis Daly. 1% Hi Ray Con ...,20'i 2n»'»
Dolores .. .. B'i C% South Utah.. li V'
Ely Central. 7 'i United Cop... 5 6VS
Ely Con .... 3D IIS Yukon 3*4 4
Oreene ran. 7* Virhino 24% 24^
Glroux .. .. 7H 7% Ton Arizona. 174 2
Inspiration .. SH OH Keystone .... 8 S>4
Kerf Lake.. 7M. 7%1R1 Rayo 3H 3%
La Rose ... 4% 4Tir

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Service to The Tx>s Angeles Herald by L. A. :

r r i=ler & Co., member Los Angeles stock •\u25a0x- 1

chance, 200-201 1. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

BAN FRANCISCO, Noy. 21.—Following were
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 4L'.00 43.00 42.00 42.50 'Brookshlro l.rrr .... I.tTH 1.10
Illinois Crude ill .... .35
Mascot Oil 3.00 .... 3.00
Monte Crlsto .... 2.65 .... 2.67H ....
New Pennsyl 55 .... .65 ....
Palmer Oil 1 25 1.40 .... 1.40
Premier 00 .... .90
Silver Tip 1.40 1.60 1.35 1.60

Sales—3oo Coallnra-Mohawk I30; 1000 Consol- :
idated Midway .22; 600 do .21; 600 Premier .80; I
500 Turner Lls.

METAL MARKET
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Standard copper

firm; spot, H2.J0312.66: November, 112.50
.312.70: December, |12.8tl{Pl}.TSi January.

$12.60 . 12.50; February, J12.704P12.90;
March, $12."dT12.65. London clogel quiet;
spot, £57 17s 61: futures. £58 1.. Id. Local
dealers report a firm market. Lake. 1133
13.25; electrolytic, $12.87 Vi n 13; casting,

ti1.50012.75. Arrivals reported at New
York today, IH6 tons. Custom liouae re-
turns show cxiiurtH of 20.014 tons so far
this month.

Tin firm; spot, f3C.90<fr38.53; November,

$36.80®87: December, $36.800 36.00; Janu-
ary. $36.70i3-3<!.90; February, $3«.65«?3C.9n.
London firm; spot, £167 He 6d; futures, £107
17s 6d.

Lead firm: "not. $4.46@4.55. New York:
M.BO bid East Bt Louis. London spot. £13
Sa &d

Spelter nominal: spot, $5.8506.95, New
York; $5.80©'. 80, East St. Louis. London
spot, £24 it 6fl.

Iron, Cleveland warrants, 498 fid. Locally

Iron was steady; No, i foundry northern.
No 1 foundry southern. No. 1 southern

\u25a0oft $18.78 iSi 16.25; No. 2 foundry northern,

111.6001*.

PRICES OF METALS IN

NEW YORK MARKET

A NEW VOliK, Nov. —Standard <$>
$> copper firm; spot, $12.50@12.65| lie- •••

\u0084 cemlier, *12.53<a' r.'.TS. 4>.., I.rod firm, !M.l.'>«ri>l.fiO, New York. •••>
«> lUu Mum. 68 l-«c.

AA..V

SAYS ROOMMATE ROBBED HIM
Elmer L. Cook, living at 754 East

Pico street, asked the police yesterday
morning to assist him in finding hiu
roommate, Alseron L. Moon, who, Cook
says, stole $750 from his bureau drawer.

WOMAN USES REVOLVER
ON RAILROAD DETECTIVE

Night Telegraph Operator Says

She Shot to Save Herself
from Attack

MONONGAHELA, Pa., Nov. U.—lva
Bush, aged 27, a telegraph operator at
Balrd tower, on the Pennsylvania rail-
road near here, declared tonight that

j the shots she tired at Harry F. Smith,
a railroad detective, early today were
Intentional and nocoasary to defend
herself. She is held in $2000 bail, while

: Smith, who has a Wife and two chil-
I dren, is in the hospital with a wound
I in the hip.

In the night Smith went to the tower
j and found Edwin Lloyd, a close friend
lof Mtss Bush, visiting her. He arrest-
ed Lloyd, taking Mm to the office of
Alderman A. R. I'ny. where he was
told no charge could be preferred, so
Lloyd was released.

After midnight as Miss Bush returned
by a frieght train to her home at Mo-
nongahela Smith approached her. She
says she fired twice to frighten him
away, but he seized her, and as he

| hold her she shot him in the side.
Miss Bush supports n widowed moth-

er and a sister in Springfield. Ohio.
She says that a month ago in one of
Smith's midnight visits to the tower
she was ohliged to use her revolver to
compel him to leave.

Shipping News
I PAN PEDRO, Nov. Sl.—Arrived: Steamship
] Roanoke, from Portland via San Francisco;
| Htram schooner Grays Harbor, from Hoqulam;
steam schooner Xehalem, from Fort Bragg via
San Francisco; steam schooner Samoa, from
Caspar via San Francisco; oil steamer Roma,

I from San Francisco.
Sailed: Steamship Roanoke, for San Diego;

! steamship Watson, for Soattle via San Fran-
cisco; steam schooner Fuir Oaks, for Grays
Harbor via Port San Luis and San Francisco;
steam schooner Samoa, for Snn Diego; steam
schooner Norwood, for Grays Harbor via lie-
dondo Baach and San Francisco.

MJSCEIXANEOrS NOTES
The steamer Grays Harbor, Capiain Anlin.l-

sen, arrived today from Orays Harbor with
700,000 for the E. K. Wood Lumber company.

The steamer Watson, Captain O'Brien, sailed
toddy for San Francisco and Seattle with pas-
sengers and freight for the Alaska-Pacifto

I Steamship company. As she was leaving tho
Crescent wharf her propeller struck the 1 launch

I May, owned by the Union OH company, and
sunk It. The launch was valued at $3000.

The steamers Norwood, Captain Martin, and
! Carlos, Captain Doanldson, palled today for
, Redondo Beach with partial cargoes and will
jproceed to Grays Harbor to reload Wednesday,
jcalling at Ran Francisco with passengers. The
jsteamer Samoa, Captain Madsen, which called
Itoday to discharge partial cargo and proceeded
to San Diego, will also sail on the return trip
from Redondo Wednesday with passengers.

The Union Oil steamer Roma, Captain Lav-
j son, arrived today from San Francisco In
1ballast, and after loading 2.000 barrels of crude

I oil will sail tomorrow for Portland.
I On her maiden trip to this port the new
steam schooner Nehalem, Captain Nelson, ar-
rived today with 800,000 feet of lumber loaded
on Columbia river for the National Lumber
company. She completed discharge of cargo
Wednesday. The Nehalem wae built at Euro-
ka a few months ago for the Hammond Lum-
ber company and has been running between
San Francisco, Eureka and the Columbia river.

The steamer Roanoke. Captain Dunham, ar-
rived this morning from San Francisco and
Portland with passengers and freight, nnd
proceeded to Saji Diego tonlglit. She will bo
here again tomorrow on the return trip.

The steamer James S. Hlgglns, Captain Hlg-
glns, arrived today and after discharging 300,-
--000 feet of lumber will sail for Fort Bragg to
reload, calling at Hueneme with balance of
cargo and at San Francisco with passenßers.

The steamer Fair Oaks, Captain Johnson,
sailed today for Port San Luis, and aftor
discharging partial cargo of lumber will sail
for Grays Harbor toreload.

Captain W. P. Stokey, who has been In
I charge of the United States engineer's office

temporarily \u25a0\u25a0 during the leave of absence of

Lieutenant Charles Leeds. ha« been returned
to Sun Francisco. Lieutenant Leeds hns Men
at Port Kllcy on account of poor health for
several months. He ha« now recovered and
will resume his duties.

Work on the new warehouse of the Crescent
Wharf and Warehouse company was begun to-
day It will be r.1x240 feet, and will cost
$30 000 The warehouse will be erected on a
new wharf Just completed, 92x400. The ware-
house will be built eight feet from_ the edge

of the wharf and on the opposite side will be

two Salt Lake spur tracks. Freight will bo
handled through the warehouse and onto cars.
Conveyors will be provided to take freight

from the port openings nt steamer's side into
the warehouse, where It can be sorted and
loaded onto cars without exposure to the
weather. The warehouse will be one of the

most modern on the coast and Is designed
especially to handle express and fast freight

from the Yale and Harvard and other coast-
wise passenger steamers.

The body of James Peterson, first mate on
the schooner Meteor, who was drowned early

Sunday morning, will be sent to Chicago for
burial Peterson has a brother and four chil-
dren there, and also a brother at Pomona and

another at Campo, San Diego county. . *
MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS

• ARRIVE
President. Seattle Nov. .2
Hoanoke. San Diego Nov. *J
Hanalel, San Francisco Nov. 33
President, San Diego. Nov. -I
Bear.' Portland Nov. 24
Buckman. Seattle Nov. 26
Santa Kosn. San Francisco Nov. 25
Oeo. W. Elder. Portland Nov. 2.
Governor. Seattle Nov. 29
Hanalel. San Francisco Nov. 39

Oeo. W. Elder. San Diego Nov. 29
Rose City, Portland ..Nov. .9

Admiral Sampson, Seattle nee. 1

Governor. San Diego Dec. 1
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Dec. 3, DEPART
Roanol»e. Portland Nov. 2!
President. San Dingo Nov. 23
Hanalel. Snn Francisco Nov. 24

President. Seattle \u25a0 ...^.. .Nov. -4
near. Portland vSov .

™Santa Rosa. San Diego .Nov. -6

Buckman.- Seattle '• .Nov. 26
Geo. W. Elder. San Diego Nov. 27
Geo. W. Elder, Portland Nov. 29
Governor. San Diego....' Nov. 30
Hanalet. San Francisco Nov. 30
Rose City, Portland Nov. SO
Governor, Seattle Pao. J

Admiral Sampson, Seattle Deo. 3

TIDE TABU
November 3:23 7:00 1:04 8:39

3.9 8.2 G. 2 0.0

November 23 4:30 9:13 2:46 8:45
4.3 3.1 4.7 0.3

Novembor 24 ....|... 6:17 10:60 4:20 10:43
4.7 2.8 4.5 ' 0.6

'November 13 6:60 11:53 5:33 11:29
6.2 1.9 4.5 0.9

November 25 6:18 12:41 6:39 ...
6.6 1.3 4.5 ...

"> AIUUVAIA .*>'!> DEPARTURES
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21.—Arrived:

Steamers Klamath.. Beaver. AJeatraa. San
Pedro; .Santa Rosa. Snn Diego; cruisers West
Virginia, South Dakota, Maryland. Califor-
nia, Colorado, Pennsylvania. San D!c-so.

Sailed: Steamers Hanalel. San Pedro;
President, San Diego.

GLASGOW — Arrived: Columbia, New

York. __
NAPLES—SaiIed: Evera. New York.

PORT TOWNSEND—SaiIed: Riverside, San i

Pedro.

PORTLAND—Arrived: George W. Elder, San
Diego.

LAWYER SUES TWO RAILWAYS
Declaring his inability to earn his

living- as the result of his being in a
collision between cars of the Los Ange-

les Railway company and the Pacific
Klectric lUillway company November
25, 1909, James D. Keymert, attorney,

yesterday filed in the superior court a.
suit against the corporations for dam-
ages of $50,595.10.

MILLINERYBTORE ROBBED
Mrs. E. Kantrowitz, who conducts a

millinery store at 316 West Fourth
street, reported to the police yesterday
that $1000 worth of ostrich plumes were
stolen from her place between Satur-

day midnight and early Sunday morn-
ing. Burglars entered through the
back door or nn open transom.

FORGERY CASE CONTINUED
The preliminary examination of J. A.

Berkowltz on a charge of forgery was
continued yesterday by Justice Baird
until December 19.

EXTRY! THE SUPERVISORS
SHOW WHO IS ELECTED

Canvass of Vote Completed and
Ready for Certification to

Secretary of State

The supervisors completed their can-
vass of the vote at the recent elec-
tion yosterday afternoon and put the
result Into shape for certification to
the secretary of st..te. The vote on all
county and legislative offices is:

OOUNTV OFFICES
Sheriff—Hammel. C9.058: Harris, 12^,-

--984: Gill, 9736; De LaMonte, 2283.
District attorney—Fredericks. 28,443;

Woolwlne, 26,030; Kyckman, 9106; Hut-
ton, 1439.

Clerk—Lelande. 39,240: McAtee, 11,478;
Keyea, 1485; Bartell, 9995.

Auditor— LrfTwis, 3fi,579; Dwyer, 12,832;
Dow, 1010; Snell, 10,205.

Treasurer—Hunt, 38,343; Judy, 12,083;
Qulnn, 10,243.

Assessor-Hopkins, 39,022; Trultt,
11.969; Helsler, 10,204.

Tnx collector—Welch, 36,505; Des-
mond, 14,777; Zuhn, 9968; Swartout, 1728.

Recorder—Logan, 38,575; Sutton, 11,-
--762; Coffin, 10,164.

Public administrator—Bryson, 36,785;
Moore, 12.S10; Raab, 10,184; Norton,
1968.

Superintendent of schools—Keppel,
4T.7SJ; Garlmtt, 10,614.

Coroner—Hartwell, 27,672; Pratt, 23,-
--6- Zahn, 9853; Gibbons, 1791.

Surveyor—Noble, 37,006; Viole. 12,381;
Ebert, 10,202.

Justice of the peace, Los Angeles
township—Forbes-18,959; Reeve, 19,28*;
Pummerfleld, 17,5ft; Young, 18,708;
Green. 10,682; Holley, 6814; Huntsberger,
6614; Loucks, 7077: Hnr-ison, 7299; John-
son, 7295: Lorenzen, 7200; Osgood, 7253;
McDlll. 640.

Justice of the peace, T.os Angeles
city—Chambers. 25,697; Frederickson,
18,660- Rose, :7.n3!>: Williams, 17,892:

Monteleone. 7612; Traeger, 7158; Wilson,
6093; Reveal, 7129; Forbes, 87; Roeder,
7128; Steeles, 7073; Thompson, 7074.

Constable, Los Angeles township-
Hayes, 18.903: Lyons, 19,096; Thomas,
18,925; Woodbury, 18,319: Blake, 7038;

Butterflnld, 7700; Moss, 7356; Poff, 6594;
Rice, 61B; Sevan, 7287; Bradshaw, 73C2;

r anklin, 7297; Mussen, 7216.
Supervisor, First district—Manning,

6901; Cole, 2303; Rutherford, 9£l.
Supervisor, Third district—Butler,

53M: Mansfield. 16K2; Gomber, 1264.
Judges of superior court, full term-

Craig, 32.586; Finlayson, 25,344; Wood,
32,539: Long:. 12,734; McNutt, 12,367;
Stephens, 20.434; Hervey, 1812; Down-
Ing. 10,215; Tuttle, 10,174; Melly. 9989.

Judges of superior court, uncxplred
term—McCormlck, 10,407; Weller, 4475;
Works, 3117.

STATE SENATORS
Thirty-fourth district—Gates. 13,110;

Creutz. 4177; Brainard, 3575; Taft, 572.
Thirty-sixth—Bell, 5483; Hammack,

1820: Coady. 23P4^Grnham. 343.
Thirty-eighth—Hewitt, 4899; Beklns,

2049; Clifford, 1873: Oilhausen, 129.
AMmßinam

Sixty-seventh—Cattell, 3558; Good©,
1276: Wilhite, 735: Somes, 345.

Sixty-eighth—Cogswell, 4389; Lee,
40C.; McCaslln, 260.

Sixty-ninth—Hinshaw, 5929; Hooden-
pyl 2149: Perry, 1803; Squire, 431.

"Seventieth—Butler, 7239; Games, 2987;
Stegner. 2678; Wlnslow, 339.

Seventy-first—Farwell, 2195: Knoles,
942; Doughtey, 766; Brown, 68.

Seventy-second—Benedict, 2811; Haw-
ley, 1177: Lewis, 606; Knickrehns, 62.

Seventy-third—Lyon, 1941; Mayham,
898; Liftdwn.ll. 564.

Seventy-fourth—Randall, 4007; Stof-
ford, 1685; Hanlon, IS3; Grow, 1807.

Seventy-fifth—Lamb, S819: Guernsey,

1906; Stockwell, 708; Ashbridgc. 73.
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We Are Operating
the richest placer <cold mines in western

Arizona, proven $2.80 per yard. \\» do

not owe on* dollar on the property. A

few thousand "hares only at 2lio a share.

We posltivoly guarantee every dollar to

be applied In working properties.

NewLaPaz Gold MiningCo.
218-219 O. T. Johnson Bldg., Los

Angeles, CaL Phone F1077

Pennsylvania Station
InNewark Gitys Busiest Spot

\| s % ~ «->i»B«n'»«j«*|pJone Block\ w[

s fadway /i |jhbp— *§

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 27,1910

New York Trains Over Pennsylvania Lines
Arrive at and Depart from Pennsylvania Station

*- - -
Downtown New York passengers may transfer to local trains at Manhattan

Transfer (near Newark) and go by way of Jersey City Station, either through
the Hudson and Manhattan tubes to the Hudson Terminal; or to Pennsylvania
Stations at Cortlandt Street and at Desbrosses Street.

Through trains from and to the West connect in Pennsylvania Station with Long Island
Railroad trains which include frequent service to and from Flatbush Avenue Station, Brooklyn.

Consult Agents for particulars, or telephone or call at'

Pennsylvania's Los Angeles City Passenger Office, 612 South Main Street
M. F. VAN HORN, DUtrlct Passenger Agent.' LOS ANGELES ,

(TO) \u25a0 \u25a0 ———————~——^———^——


